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d•r-r4 • , tr
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P: MOTEL, Wnterford, Pa.:
ROPZIVP r eat,te. PRdlrßnri,x.

nernmrno.isfinns. and eared attention
,Irrt nr¢node anti•M•ly.
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~,irtiann and other sualneam ,Itt.endeA

•'I 1 ..i.rafeb
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ArrnßnicT 41. t..01%, In Walker.. Of.

evonth •tropt. FAO. PA. stir rn2
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=carm

ATTORNItTS Atn C0LM1121. ,011.1 ATLAW.
Par• con Rlnelt. near North West corner of the

,c:wkre. Prie. Pa.

Pllll.O BENNETT.
irrylor nr ?WI PIACI. reef. wow!

We. no Alnek, Froneh Street, between Irlftb and
Innelfr-2.

1.4MP11 41114RN1,
TrIFTICI 07 TIM ?NAM Paralf Oa Block,•

W.t of Farrar Hall. Erie. Pa.
oetß'B4tl.

..'; ion. W. Gl' • .111, 40,1,
athanarr A? LAW 5150 Josrrcr.OP tom PILAFF.

~, on.l Plaim aunt, Cone...neer and Onßector... 8.
.. .0e in Gal& to hu I lain Er, southwest eprneT of Fifth and
. .i,...ta. Pot,. Pa -

-- eplBrBs-t f
t - .

. 8 i;iv •ST4IIIE.
. Joe:, Ceonisi'Rain.at the new

~.,.,...7.e. Vißlaze, bu on bend a liege wort.
osaro,rijo.-Prorlitionn. Wood And Willow Ware,

. Liquors. Tobacco. genre. &e.„ to which he re-
,. t'illiii tails theattention of thepublic. satisfied that

rap ninr an gond harpingas can be had in ant part
ri. tourers. mar3o'Bs-1,

. •

P.O. ""ETT' M. D..
AND zip SOON

. • c.- Fast 'ark street, over O.BlleNel's store—board. at I
, -*Wort, ofr.• W.Kelno, 2d door erinth of the il F
t rel, on 'n,lfr-zug street Office boors from 71 seen-,n-•I , toll! '2. P. M. myl(Yse tf

,

. i W. RRRD di: CO., .

i . Wholuale and retail dealers in Astbriicite.
r•pou. and Blneibnrg coal and wood. Genuine
zi,Tutu. Inn fon ndries. and prepared for house use..
ne on band. Yards-Comer 6th and Myrtle.and

. or Myrtle and Ritzier eta, 2 squares west of the
on 11.nrit. Pile. Its.

, 8r J. FRASER, M. D.* .

. HomeopatkiePbesieian and Surgeon
•.• s ani residence 628 Peach St., ()pewit* the Park

. • a, Office hours from 10 to 12 At iii, 3 to II P. Y.,
To 8 P. Y. aps-6mo

- i Ett, ESTATE FOR MALE. -

uoil new choke business kites on State Street.be.
-en seventh and Eighth streets, East aide are .1-
.for sale on Naryreasonable term; if applied

-..-- 1 Enquire of
WY. A. GALBRAITH, Arent.

ii IFNI C. BEEBE.
' 1 4... GRAMM IN GET GOODS, GROCIIII2I,

P . Urt.Hardware, Nails. Glue, Seed. Piaster, eta., ear-
, ,Irtb street and Public Saner., Prie;Pia. !atilt!.

i
O. ORISOILNIC,

' . . LIFICIT am Sets STABLII, on Eighth
• ~ . t, hi,tireen Stateand Preach. Pine Horses and Oar

. in let on reasonable term,. m•2T64-Iy.
. _

RING,
, . HaLllttß., Marl/M. &NI) Dltal.aß I. HOP..

r. Malt, Llealsarer. etc. Proprietor of Ale int
if; • Pruisnee, and Balt warehouses, Erie. Pa.

;',14 If

[ V. PICKHIIING. 0. D. By
`

. Dmisr. Office, French At.,second story

[t4ntt'a M.-ale. Dna, Celina,ni Reultionse oclB-1y
i •i -

[ E. MAGILL,
P.m. irr, Office in Rosen-051 .. Mork . norrhRide of thePark. Erie. Pa 201.

[ Oaf( I "NON, WILILT Aillf3 call CO.. •
Srocmisonn to Mono J. Morton,

~..lon Bferchan'ts, and Wholesale denim in Coal.
l' ' •• ror `4 T. Ft E. and People's Line of Steamers

PnBiirliock, Erie, Pa . jan4lls.ly.

,j'. aiTITPaI WillLLDC BI. 31. D.,
PHYSWIAN AIM Strwololll

[ •011, '2,1 loon AnzlVenl Block, Wert Park. Erie, Pa,E , ninford. Christian er Ruth's Wtore. -Residence
Ifi' ii, ls 'J rrtle street Zil bonne South 0] Ninth.

4-11..^.. boors-8 to 1pA.a., and 2to3T. Y.
1::.nk,./.

......,

I, bill: J. 111.41iR1.Y,
awrnatrer er LAW. MaTWILT

a . Ps Will also practice in adjoining Conntlea,
rN-.gym•

1! 11. MARKS,
TAILOR AND curC

'.: r Mock, shore Dr. Emmett's Office.) Clothes
. r.;.,lred and oleanedron. short notice. • Terms as

Wet. tn-y. ma22-ty
.

r PPENCIM. anion 81111101.
CI ENUEIt Liz itilltl23l.Cir---- -

; Arroanwre AT LAW,
:n; Pa: °fere in SAWA braiding. Lthertvatrest.
'. ray. Pa-. Office over Rerrip's Bank.Rolmden fit.
-poor prornptl7 made to all parts or'the oil WI-

-1.12.-6m
nLK

'
, ER 0 WN4.: !co:.Wholuale dealers In hard and softcoal,

Pi Parlor disposed of oar dock property to the
eam.r.l firm. ere neesumily retire from the coal

. '''.<'''..'nrorlinz onr.sneeessors am eminently woe-
'. 'the ronedanee and patronare Of oar old friends

1, rohlict [apl2-ti] SCOTT, RANKIN &CO

'TITLE ‘.l: GOALOING,
Frehlonable Teflon. Fifth street. betweenetol Lib, Pri., Pa. -„Costnm Work, Repairing and

4.1, .1....n,,,,1t0 eamptly. cleaning don* hi the
rtnnor. , ,2-1 .olio on It

Ntli? CITY INTKI.I.ICIRNCR (wrier. -• 4 lttittone fornutbeli for girls of all deseriptinno,
,v1. 14..0,11-I.k.iltz,,rints. shmort nd,Lo...tieri.v.C.lhate,mibecttnalvdmd,s,

.

r• r,fall kind.. /en. hotels, boarding bowel and• .. farolliet soppiledwith german of all kinds at
#11A! -1,,e, Don't forget to call at this Office. No.

.MS ••••t•A S. , Erie, Pa. .T:-F. CROSS.
. ....1",,•..1

Imo, t'llltleeTlAN & CRAIG +

4,,,e filet lee/rived from New YorkA:1REFIf LOT OF COFFEE AND SPICE !

A:go, received from New YorkIllihroire,. Ft'. of 'to. I Shore Family Rack ••• '
the (lennine Cod Fish 59 ..f--..„,

+01.... -

TilS Ml' alio ntiARDING STABLES,
...,4 C.l4‘l4ft or FRiNMI ANDMI STASITS. FRAM
„.___WW g" fr: Johonon, ProprlstOrs. Good Horses and
,7 1?"cre• .:.aye no hind at-moderate prices. j712-tf

Iv TGRaCCO \As CIGAR STORE.
--•-•

, eelerio,rned have opened a new Tobacco store's',
ereet, between gtate and French. (opposite nt''_AI 0w,,,, and will keep constantly onband a choice

MS` !!‘f "'err..., Tobtreo, Snuff, and everwthiag tonally
!• • 5,1 cites Tohaeco store, which ths-ff a..111 •e I

11, ,-,,,,i1e and Trial'. Plugand Onecut apwlnr to
_

of the beet mikafacture. Smoking tok't..! rco, Ow
are. rood. In great varlet?.
t?•51, FICIAG k ABRIN,

, --

UNIMIING WrlitiEl i
-, ' 1r . FOR lADIE3 AND oemiutsx. •

.. •,. nrolrof Children's Plain and Fancy
READY. li ADE CLOTHING,ee. Ready-Vide CederClothing. Avariety ofGents.

Varnishing Goods...
_. - 'or ?bleb willbe kent on hand rind also nada I 0

• ,
• Charrood. are all manufactured by onrealveil-!"'
', One. Rtitching,Fluting and Braiding doneat thee••' . n.ie, .1.0,a large variettof the latest Style.os for Ladled and ChUdren's Garments. All or-

. w.•,l l• promptly attended to

',l •
Jog?: FERRITE.1,3.1 r Prowl lit . between 4th and sth.

SIAN, VIIIII•ITIAN & CRAIG,•

Dealers Ist
. ‘ P.T.P. ROPE ROPE, PACKING. HEMP

oAKTI.I AND BLOCKS-AND ROOM.
an2S4l

I%RN, CRRIATIAN do CRAIG.

.
-

L..- -. ;

...,, l

.11E4RN. ttiItISTIASI As CRAIG,
; .`. NOS. 43 AND 24 PARR ROW,

1.- iENTY Have j
iIE,CSTS

natremind
OF CHOICE. TEAA Which inwill 6M Glow „will-ii

Tba pima to baYFAP FAMILY GROCERIES I1...Tear, oCee, Chocolate, Bak.n.'a Orms„ Con.Farina, Rag4,Topines. Paul Barley, Ries 71cmr.lisklog Powder, Cream Tartar.Split Pau, Crackedat. Peed Sober; Hominy, :Strop, lioatard Korot,eaput., Fran lull Olives, Salt Raising Pour. Farm-Flour, Coen.m.e. Oat Meal,all kind' of loate. 8111'•lisleine. Pickles, Currants, Yip, and. in foot..ytL.ng belonging to a First Class Faintly Store.
au/2V

ERIE
BARR, JOHNSON & Co.,

DELLpIII IN

S T'''-()VES.
PIONEER IRON WORKS,

ERIE, PENNA

rir stick Is the largest and best wst of Baffin, wm
bracing among others, the following well known
varieties t

THE MAGIC,
A PARLOR COAL rrov-E—Two SIZES

This store is justthe lame in anneals te the P. P.Stewart, and la in every reaped its equal. We offer itfoe sale with unlimited contldesee in ite merits. TheMagic is cold by tie at a mach lower price than that ofthe Stewart, and to warranted to be a!! we claim for It.

THE U. S. GRANT
This is beyond doubt the finest operating Cooking•

Stove for hard Coal in the market. There la so troubleIn either kindling the firs or managing lt miterwarde,
and It can be sadly regulated to immure PUS nett a heats is required. Firs can b. kept la it throughthe night
without danger. No one who EMIlITST mesa It In ope-.
ration would want to use any other.

TFIE'ORIENTAL.
Persons wanting the Oriental,can b. =Wed by na

at Low Figures.

PARLOR STOVES
We have the exalcalve right ,ha Penneytrants for

rcaantecturing thecelebrated

MORNING GLORY !

ADMITTEDLY TME BEST EVER INTRODUCED

Also on hand, the Model Parlor, FavoritP, Cylinder,
Bells, Pearl, Blobs Rester, and Belle Cottage.

COOKING STOVES
Onrstock is very urge, consisting in put u follows

COMET, MONITOR (for wood
ECONOMIST,' VICTOR,

YRO6KS33IVII, MILD,

REPUBLIC.
CHAMPION, lIAIMOVT,

and DINING ROOM

ALSO DIALIRS Is I

HOTEL RANGES OF ALL SIZES I
!DeltaLag yin's Improtred—ths best to tha

BUM'S PATENT • .siOLL HOTEL STOVE 1

BLODGETT PASTRY BAKERS

for Fatal; Boarding House, &e

SHEET IRON STOVES!

PURNJ TYR,

And, In fact, omnithlng known to the tndo

`firTHE PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO CALL
AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS.

Min I iltiog the kettle from the dm Iscalded myself
eery rmerely—one baud almost to $crisp. The torture
was unbearable. • • The Nesuistc MustangLiniment
relieved the pale almost hamediately. Ithealed rapidly
led left very lilt'* sear.

0113. FOSTER, 420 Broad St. Phila.
Ibis is merely a maple of what the Mustang Log-

tent will do. It is invaluable to all am of wounds,nrellingr, sprain,, cut; bruises, sprain; eta, eitherupon man orbeast
Booms of counterfeits. None Is mutt» unlesswrapped In Mlle steel phi% suSferlag. baying the sig-

nature of A. W. Westbrook, Chet:get, and thepints
damp of Ileum Barnes Jk CO. New York.

Etanttais 11,Pr1411 Water, sold by all Druulsts

All who ►aloe a teattlifalbead of hair, and its pm-ermtion from Premature lealduss and ll:mein, granwill not all - to us Lyon'. celebrated Netherton. It
inaksa the hair rich, soft and glow: eradicates &a-droit and causes the heti to grow with luxuriantbeauty. It Is sold mrcwhere.

N. TRONSA LYON, Chemist,N. Y.
Saratoga- Spring virat'er,sold by all Druggists.

AGVA thlisatroirs..—The prettiest thing, the "neat.
set thing." and the 'moat of it for the least mane,overcomes the odor of peorpiratlon: softens and add
delicacy to the skin Is a delightful PerittuiS ellerheadache and todammalloo, sad It a necessary renifeue•lon In thesick room, ta the nursery,and upon the toiletaldsboatd. Itcan he obtained everywhere at nee defter
per bottle.

SaratogaMerba Water. Sold by all Drat,lata

P. T.-1400.—.X.—The asomtso o Plantation Bitters
sold to one year is somewhat startling:. Tkey would
All Broadway sir feet high, from tie Park to 4th RR
Duke'. manufactory is one ofthe institutions of New
York. It Is said that Drake paintedall therocks to the
Resters Chaos with his cabalistic, ''S.
and then got the old granny legislators to pun a law
"preventing Maiming the Mies of natuti," wh'eheves him a monopoly. We do not know how this is.
butwe doknow the Plantation Bitters sell as no other
article ever did. They me emu try 41 amass.of the
oommunityi and are death on Dyspepti•— pertain
They are very invigorating when languid and "eak.
and a great appetiser. • -

Purslane' SyrianWater. Soldby all Deanlsta.

Warr DID Irl—A young lady, tutus; log to har
country home after a sojourn of a few months in Na.
York, hardly teeogniced by herfriends. In place
ofa intik flushed flee, Abe hada soft, ruby complexion,
of almost marble smoothness: and tutted of V. she
really appeared but 17. She told them plainly she
used Hagan's Magnolia Rahn, and Would not be-without
It. Any lady eau improve bar personal appearance
vary much by using thin article. It can be ordered o
any druggist for only50 eta.

Palmtop' Sorbs Water, aoldby all Druggists

Usimstreet's Inimitable flair Coloring has been stead-
ily growing Infavor for ewer twenty year". It acts upon
the absorbents at the roots or the hair, and changes It
to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous
dyes deadenend lapse the hair. fielmstreet's la Nota
dye, bat is certain in its results, promote, its growth,
and fa a beautifulheir dressing. Price 60 cants end $l.
Sold by all dealers. -

Saratoga Sprlag Water, sold by all Druggists

LYOVII Smug:" as Pau Jana= duo=s—tor indi-
gestion,&tame% heartburn, rick headache, thetas mar-
bus, Where a irarettny, genial stimulant is required. Ila
oinkl preparation and cadre purity masa It aany
and reliable article tbr =Muer,purposes. 'Sold miry.
abate at 60 coats par bottle. -

Muratori SpringWitter,soli by all Draggles.

air Deadforgot Qs pia"

i sp:11-8m.

WEEKLY
KEEP THE BELL ROLLING.

EDSON, i HUROHILL tt: CO

Theing mimed to their

NEW AND SPACIOUS STORE,

NO. 12 NOBLE .BLOCK,

lAronow propsred to nll

D•R+Y GOODS,

Cheaper than over befois.

The &Goofs' le •Wee list of =as of the Goods atm

malllig at their store

41:0) Yards Monk Madder Paints, ........3000 do do 15
08000 do do •

4C03 do do 18e

BROWN AND BLEACHED MIIBLINB

4000 Tiede441 Brown 16e
'8000 do i 4-4 do Ille3000 do , 1-I do heavy it3B do I nine Brown 4-4. .......16 sods000 do do 4-4,..3000 do , 3-4. 12303000 do ,r Bleached 4-4 1k8000 do; do 3-6 —HotGO do, do 7-8 .200

NM do' do 3-4 12Ka
Towtbonaand yard' Walesa at 21 canto. All WoolDalabseilakesp

DOMISTIO FLAINIL DIEWITUNT.—Ited. !kite,
Bine, Er,ke. Open 7lurid',all colon

I HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
• 141 line of Ladles', Wisees' and Ohlldran's How

Thegentlemen are also provided for in this depart,
send

%BESS GOODS.

A hl Ilne or all the various steles and teak= of
Draw aeon; and weeedaseor to-soft the mat &Nadi-
r= la this line. We show oar good. with great pleas-
ure !Moutcharge.

ALTO Una at Pm& and Domestic Glashams. eery
cheap. -Tweeds and lama fa Boys' you, cheaper than
sop:other parties. Calland sea them.

00P SKIRTS IN ALL STYLES & SIZE.

NOTIONS.,—Afkill Uwe of al/
Needle; Button; Triausdat,

bands, Nab

SVIdCIALITIO3.—Biownind Bleachad llltudinn,Prista
sadWidnes. Re sell War themutt

CORNSII OT STATE AND ZIGEITa Brims,

Nut door to Not Post Offleo, Nobto Block.

!COON, CHIIIICBILL & CORUB CITY IRON WORKS.

IikNIIIFACTOBE

STATIONARY AND. •PORTABLE STEAM

EVE/INES,
BOILERS, OIL STILLS AND TLNES,

BRADLEY'S PATENT ENGINE, RICK'S
PATENT ENGINE,

DIRECT ACTING CTRCTILLIt SAW KILLS, GSLRED

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS.

MULAY MILLS AND MILL GEARING,

SHAFTING; PIILLHIS. so.,

DRILLING TOOLS, PUMPING RIOS AND

DRIVING' MIT
OEO. BELDEN. Pm"taint.

- A. J. T LIDDYLL, Bopertatandrat,
JOHN H.BLD3B, Secretary andireasiu er.

•

THE BRADLEY ENGINE,
Mennhetered by the

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS,

Ulu Stamm twtio. Eu ofdoable thexis power of my-other
li:se equal &

Partin who wish to Isuaresss their poWer without
changing their boils:Nam do so hi ustag the Bradley
Engine, which works the Reastuit Stew gad gives
double thepower from the same boiler.thus wins half
the fuel. juin,67.-tf.

FAMILY SIMPLY STORE,

Nas. 23 and 24 West Park, (Beaty's Bloek,)

SKIS, Pa,

HEARN, CHRISTIAN
Wholesale and Estill

G R OCERS,
Ud deslizs ID

COIINTRY PRODUCZ.

FLOUR, PORK, TISK,

DRIED & SEALEDTRUTT%

WOODEN & WILLOW !IRE,

TOBACCO. BIWA% 8113., AC

74 Bat Quaitia if-Pasis art Gls.

Agents for the Clareiend Ettle ItWag sad Blasting
Powder.

or • eltoise and trash steels always teatonhand,
.h4& 811, 1 be sold at the lowest dom.
Wo_plale oirsolvos not to be undersold, and (mita all

W gin as • coll.

or Tb. blibort price padfor conntrf prod's*.
mare. tr

CRISPER ooms.
shs via baeatifal and ear,

with du:7am.sad matt _

Whole mulls,: tendrils 'Ka%
inehained the very hurt and mind.

CRISPER COMA,
7., Carling the bate of ether Pei had Wavy and

(How Ringlets or Hoary, Randy, Curls.
By curing. thfa artiele Ladles sad amities:Lan mabeau-

tify themeelves a thousand fold. Itla the oaly artlels
to thip world that will curl straigbt hair, sad at the
sametime give it a beautiftd, glossy appearance. The
Crisper Gems Dotonly earls the hat; bat iSTlOntells
beaatiers ad alsaaari it; ls highly and daAGANLI.I
perfumed, and is the most complete article oftis luxes
ever cflood to the American pablia. The Crisco'. Cam
will be seat to any address rabid and post-paid Acr

Addrom all orders
W.
to

L. CLARE if CO., Chmaistae
No. i West Yost:WU., SpIICUINI. W. T.

r0b21'67-Iy.

ryas sutoAL vnAitussa, as&Enpt Wanda
uot Instruction to mug Mos—pnbilsbad 17 Hoy

.zd daaordatleo,ao d matbasal ob oratrd weld
opts. Addram, Dr. J. HOUGHTOL-

DLUIS.Iy. Dbitotalpidro Pra.

WHOLESALE DRY IDOODD STORE.

423 STA'fr f3T111311. lank PA.

SODIVARp, CRAWFORD A Mc(X)RD,

JOBBZES in

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

HOISERY, GLOVES, &C

Our stock Is the lirgiet ...r-'roughs to ths.ottr
consisting

PRINTS,
DELAINIM

BILER, CIAYITS,
CASS/VSEIC3,

BLZACHILD BROWN 9IIEWITN63i
A COmplets Assortment of Dress Goods.

Every kind& article in the Notion

And, In abort, a general asaortininet of everything
needed by Counter Dealers.

TO BE SOLD 'AT NEW YORK PRICES !

CountryDegas are Invited to give cm a call. We do-a
strictly wholesale trade, and proper milling at each
prices aa will mats It to the advantage of merchants
In thin section to deal la Z7lll, instead Of sanding
East for their goods.

TO ALL WHO CHOOSE TO BUY
W. make this ray hbetal offer. proposing to perms.

gently establish the system. Theacknowledged semi.
ority of OW rods, scannflacred under ma especial
cue. will to malitalsed.azei we areporiorin=
ditto= toourcosanfacturing facilitias. Vs as
lapection sagauapirison of oar stock, and wish all to
bear in mind thefact that by plachaang ofus thaw*
the_ profit nada 11the NOM daisy CALL AND BE
CONVINCED. J. ZICRENLAUB & CO.,

sprilVC-tf. AM Staten. gds.Pa.

oNt-EALI SQUARE EORTB OP ONION DEPOT. I -- onecinty. swung.
• •

' -

IMPORTANT TO TUB TUBLIW.
BKVOLUTION IN THE BOO? it SHOE TRADE.

Ratios is hereby even trothspril fith.lB67. the
en

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Masufasturedby and to store at the*stabil/than:it of

J.RICHTNLAUB & CO., 02$ State Street, and wkleh
for quality and finish cannot be surpassed to this mat.;quality

WILL B BOLD BY THEM
To Individual elastomers it wholesale. Stile plan of

'operations I. to be permanent end the manstestory le
Ito be dill hirtker enlarged by the addition' anew bad.
topsad Improved amehleery.

J. El(attialtrß.A. CO., STATE ST.,
Not being eonntenaneed by the stall dollen In QM
vodka( benne they will not abandon their ostensive
retail but; hies niolvid to hereafter sell their stoeh
by

RETAIL, SINGLE-PAIR,
TOall who ahem to patranita gram. Evart pair 44
Boots. CiboriaGenera ta--, Ike, of their taraufaas assort-
mat till be offered

AT WHOLESALE P
Thaigating to the ortalt cutouts? ... ant= Mat
which he will be allied,as Isess*.dure, to ;ay at all
other ootablishows tr.H. S. SorresAAN W. A. OsAirsoazo, J. Y.

is:air/4-U . .

NEW COAL YARD.

MERCER COAL AND IRON CO. YARD,/
asssayrus man.

au= J. WaivxasYUONA 311T/5. -
-

Balling theWooer Coal eha►per_ than be cheapest-4-
other Coals In proportion. ♦ trial is all that is nece/I•
sari to cousin=any one of theirmortar quality.

d esdnitor
BRYAN & WGIVERIN,

Hz Aim, ciuusTlAN & CRAIG
Hato justretalved • high lot of

PAINTS, OILS, BALD - LINSEED OIL,
amut AND LARD OIL . ,

Eau opened aam Grocery Eton at the stud lately
oceopled by J. Enos, Jr.,

NO. 605 FRENCH ST., WAYNE BLOCK,

Meat to /ieCookey & Ghsancnes,) •

"CI
F.

A. WEBBK .dt CO.,
r

Whine they will keep on hsodicootylite etoelsofmry
thing in tholi Wm of trade, IJ:winding

GROCERIES,_ PRODUCE, •
WOOD,WILLOW th CROCKERY WARE, &C.

DILLS= IN

COUNTRY PRODUCE, GROCERIES,
AU ofwhirl' wall toe told at

P2071111011.1111:111711, wiarroir4 nails, roakcoo,
THY Lower 11•RRIT PR OR

drakeTy, Willow Ware, Fruitt,• Nuts, &C.,

as 814 elm mart, Tbio public as lotted to all sad szatains our
Stock. We fledok oarseloss act to be undersold by
anybody. . sprikbro.West Ade, between Ilthaid 9th Eits.. CRIS. PA.

Cash paidfar Coltman,Produo.

P. 4 Wm*, TBB OLDEST ESTABLISHRD

CARPET AND DRY GOODS HOUSEtos24-tt - W. Itezturr

IN N. A. itINNESYLVANIL
• sosoplsb Stook of -

Shoettap„ Psinto.
Limns. Cloths. Eseildsps,rionals.

Sliko, •
Mali and Friuli Poplins,

litsbahs, Alpsou, Wawa,to,

CM

WBISI GOODS, 13081X114, GLOVE!►WD ;imp!!
Callsad pt pleabans parebsalsg.

WARNER BIOS,
apeN67-17. No. 101, Wattle Trost, Slats St.

JOHN GENHHHIRIEH, &

CLOTHING FURNISHING 6001:. 0.

Cornerof B.vsof sadSt
11111. F I

Aim, FOX,
OR MUSK RAT TRAPS

amp V
BY ea down or singhh

J. 0 . B
gas btu-R IL

HORSE BLANKETS
POMO, at Rented Zan ISZLI;3IS.

OYSTER§ 1 OYSTERS 1

F. A. WEBER & CO.; 814 Stars ST.,

TUTS ammosneed keeping Pratt & Co.. oalsteated
Baltimore O! item, which they will sell either by the
mai or IS. Them Oyster' are ocauddsred the but to
lbe market. Hotel; salamis sad pinta families slur
pllsd at low prima i °Miklos

MEAT CTTITEI3.9
AND

SAUSAGE STUFFE-RS,
Of,th• brit k.l4ftt
1104341 J. G. SZLONNS.

WARD ROII*A.embed Rteset. Dabs 1111141Ctio
Oseatruith. ILD. Work ProrkAAA ft

a022-tt

Curious Medley.; '

the lake where drooped the willpy,Row, vassals, row I
I want to be an angel,

•And jump Jim Crow.
An old crow est' en a hickory limb,Nonenamed him but to praise;Let me kiss him for his mother,For he smells of Schweitzer hese.

The minstrel of the war has gone,
With the banjo on his knee;

Ile woke to hear the sentries shriek.There's a light in the window for thee
A frog be would a wooing go,

Hishair was curled to kill;
He used to wear en old gray coat,And the sword of Bunker Hill.

Oft in the stilly night,
nate waylor liberty! he cried,

I won't go home till morning,With Peggy by my side. - -

rain 4111, Egypt, dyiag,
SattannahAon't you ory ;Know how sublime • thing it is
To brush sway the blue-talled'lly

The boy stood en theburning deck,
With hie baggage checked for Troy,One ofthe few immortal names,
Hie name was Pat Malloy.

Mary had a little lamb.
He could i tale unfold.

He had no teeth for to eat a corn cake,
And hie opectaclee were gold.

Lsy on, lay rn, ?daecinff,
Man wantsbut little here below,

Awl I'm to be Queen of the May,
So kiss me plot and sol

Thad. Stevens and the "BuckshotWar."

chosen and conducted to the chair. Butthe crowd rushed into the hall and order=ed the Speaker to(knit his seat. Upon hisrefusal they took him by force, and bear-ing him on their shoulders, landed him inthe rotunda of the Capitol, at the •etimetime intimating if he dared to returnthat worse would come of it. The uproarwas heard in the Senate, then in peace-
able session ; but, some of the crowd being
forced into. the Senate lobby, or elcaping
there to avoid the pressure, carried dis-May with them, whereby a panic - ensuedamong the Senators. .Forthwith some
sought safety: in flight. Stevens amongthem, by leapingfrom thewindows to hidethemselves in the neighboring fields, afterclimbing fences and, leaving their, foot-
prints in the snow. Governor Ritnernow
issued his proclamation, declaring thecap-
ital in a state of insurrection, and called
out the first division of volunteers in the
city of Philadelphia, commanded by Gen-
end Patterson, to sustain his authority.
The General promptly obeyed, and hisstallofficer published an order for imme-
diate paiade, to proceed to Harrisburg.
properly armed and equipped, and sup-
plied with forty rounds each of ball andLuck-shot. - Such bloody intentions, especi-ally the "buck-shot," created -a generallaugh, since it was known that the volun-
teers, for the most part, sympathized with
the crowd, whileGeneral Patterson, more-
over, was of the sameuersuasion. In due

time, the soldiersreached the capital, and,
of course, fraternized with their friends.
A tragedy had been underlined for thebill of the play byßtevena and Ritner, but
a broad farce came oft. The "mob," con-
sisting of some fifteen hundred most re-
spectable citizens, many of them of high
standing, wealth, intelligence and influ-
eoce, resolved themselves into a "com-
mittee of safetyi"and published an address
to the people, with their signatures and
place of residence attached. The names
of Col. Forney. Gen. Cameron, KennedyMorehead, and Kelly, ofPhiladelphia, can
beseen among the number. The wrath
of the crowd was concentrated on Stevens,
the instigator of the. outrage on public
opinion and popular rights. Then it was
that Forney stigmatized him in his news-
paper as'the "bold, bad man ;"one whose
private vices were only equalled by his
public crimes; one whose time was divid-
ed between blacklegs and bankrupt poli-
ticians ; one "who bets with thecaution of
a statesman and legislates with the rash-
ness of a -gambler." The rump house
could. hold no session, and at last
was forced to' yield, for public opinionwas
against • it, and public- ridicule over-
whelming. Some of the Stevens' follow.
ers giving up the hopeless contest, the
Democratic members from the county of
Philadelphia peaceably. took- their seats.
And thus ended the memorable Buck-
shot war and the anti-Masonic party. Ev-
en unto this dayStevens has not "overcomethe ridicule for his ludicrous failure to
pack a legislature with his creatures ; nor
has his party forgotten his fondness for
measures which dazzle by their headlong
rashness. He has never been compliment-
ed with any post of honor by the State;
it is, only the post of danger his party ac-
cords to him. He was never nominated
for Governor, or other high office ; and
never chairman of a central committee.
No*, for the first tinte,bo bee been named

the trotted States Senate, to receiveonly seven votes where he is best knownand' properly appreciated. It is an an-
cient saying thatit is hard to'teaoh an olddog near tricks: It isequally hard for someoldmen to forget their favorite follies ;and Thaddeus is one of these incorrigi.
bier. BROADWAY.

can"PaDden"of
NwYost,thaiN.v YorkPes Jaa.nrt6.18,34867.Stevens has never been popular or influ-

ential at home. He had some merit as a
country court lawyer; apt in presenting.hisstrong points in a jury trial, and in de-
tecting the weak points of an _adversary.
But he was incapable of addressing the
court in a law argument of any depth of
reasoning or of any extended research or
reflection. As a jurist, his standing was,
always low in the profession ; as a logical
debater, be had no standing at.all. His
oratory in of the declamatory style—ofthe denunciatory type.. He does not re-
sembleDemosthenes'except in speaking
as if pebbles were in his throat to implit
a certain lugubrious profundity to his ut-
terance, and to inspire, by his cavernous
tones, a sort of solemn awe into his audi-ence. It is his manner, his gestiCulation,
his appalling seriousness, when urging
some measure decidedly outrageous, thatcommand attention. The subetancl of
his discourse itself is devoid of pith, and,
dull to all of any discernment. This is
obvious in every debate, whenever taken
to- task by the second rate men 'of his
party. He.ought never to attempt a set
speech, to convince or persuade, in Con-gress,for he invariably fails ; but to threat-
en and command his weak-kneed breth-ren. he is terrible, invincible, and never
tails. Heis now an old man, within one
or two almanacs of eighty. He was born
in Vermont—a State whit& the late ate-
pben A. Douglas always said was a very
good State to be born in ; and, therefore,
like the Little Giant, besoon left it.'

lforethen half a century ago, Stevensemigrated to Pennsylvania. Opposed to

ititrePrer s droutset a llu ientE l anw -masonimataP: noti toc hef tc hinieteeard alugigieelan i

politicalt spranguifrolh uha

: sisp e.pe wursorwa nsl.pckillaixiquucahlitidesilltiasnr iorishhieedbad passion,. He was generous, manly,unpretending and courteous; generally in
good humor to amuse, with .some happybut severe hit on anybody who thwartedhim. He could as readily detect a weakpoint or vulnerable Peouithrity in charac-
ter is discover a flaw In an indictment,sod
by a frowning look or telling epi gramma-.
tie remark give it a ludicrous prominence
not soon to be forgotten. But when rag-
ing with latent wrath, his terse exPes.-
lions were terrible, sparing neither friend
or foe: Hu scathingsarcasm, delivered in
subdued simplicity, was charming to all.l
except the hapless victim. His public
speeches were full of hideous irony at'
mock pretensions to political and moral
;honor. honesty and conscience; until his
party believed from his phillippics that be
by way of contrast, must be in his own
person the embodiment of all the cardi-
nal virtues. They bad.yet to learn that he
did not so much despise the dishonest
among his opponents as he detested the
timid in his own party. In an evil hour
for the State be became Canal Commis-
sioner, in order to promote the re-election
of Governer Shaer. Then his political
audacity became fully developed ; his
brazen corrupting influence overmen, and
inblushing impudence at eleetions.ssublown. Influential speculatorsw,e,. , .

A MIluSup by rich contracts. %N. Laborers werelavished on useless
brought be usaucis from a distance, os-
to a. q.t., to-construct canals. and railroads,
ifulpriyately to colonize and "recon-
struct"political sentiment. The inhabi-
tants in -rural townships were of a sudden
amazed by long rows of voters, whose fa-
ces were never before seen in theneighbor.
hood; ballot boxes: were' filled with ten
times the usual quantity of tickets ; in
some counties heretofore nearly divided
between the two parties, now majorities
werereturned much larger than the whole
numberof their taxable population. It
was anticipated by Stevens that these vig-
orous tactics- in certain localities would
overwhelm the opposition strength ih oth-
er portions of the State. But he was mis-
taken. The full 'returns indicated the
election of the Democratic candidate for
Governor by more than ten thousand ma-
jority. It was then determined bya des-
perate expedient to retain the control of
both branches of the Legislature, and
thereby possess unlimited power over the
public revenues, with its corresponding.
influence and prestige. The Shnate was
already Anti-Masonic; but of the mem-
bers elected to the Housea small majority
was the other way. To this state
of thingirit was agreed that the Secretary-
of State should,on a slight informality,
ignore the true returns from the county
of Philadelphia, giving ' the certificate of
election to the Democratic members, and
that heshould substitute another return
designating the minority candidates as
elected. By this scheme Stevens would
have amajority in that body. Thus, with
both branches of the Legislature under
his guidance, the Democratic Governor
soon to be inaugurated would be power-
'leas. No one donbted that the Democrat-
ic candidates inPhiladelphia county had a
large and decided majority of the votes at
the election. Indeed.. Stevens did not
controvert the fact, but contended that
the return of a majority of election judgL
es was not according to lb,w, while the
other return was in due form, and must
prima facie, prevail until otherwise order-
ed by theHouse. The informality consist-
ed in the judges retaining. the document
for one day in their possession,
while the law provided that the return
whetrsigned must be the same evening
transmitted by mail to the Secretary of
State. _ _

A REIISI/1" 'FOR MoamoNism.--The Re-ogpsmultbarliecadrynora p nta ndr ostp yoositytwgi iatsnmyib e.iliteshß t ohtfr hebe eart sewbo .aroer dils.d to

a cost of thousands of lives
y

and m illionsofidollars, slavery is gone—butpolgremains,and has grown : into huge yaraYpropor-tions for years past. But noif not an apology, is proposedvl i remedt-i
Rdical, and here it is h."-

h'

Tatin : - "amoral practices of the
)f

°OI beards are a great scandal
tl4:w \o

ne •

~ ar civilization ; butso is the debauch-
ery I all our large cities• and towns. We
-do ot know that the quasi marriages of

haLSalt 2 ake city are 'any more disgraceful'
t theopen and notorious concubinage

I , lob prevails in other places, and passes,
even in official circles, withoutexecration.
We have before expressed our opinion of
the proper method to get rid of this dis-
grace. Open Utah to Gentile dsylight,and
the heathenish religion will fade away.
Let good looking and robust young men,
go there sparking, and no woman-worth
shucks will be content with-a vulgar frac.
tion of an old dried-up saint.

"We verily believe from An that we can
learn, that an ueesrpintumaolrweivheasteoffulthseetof women'than! cannotbe flniva. 17121335
Mormon ~....,

~ d we know they never do
"1 1;84-ladies select their husbands on the
principle that half a loaf is better than no
bread. They.cannot get in the old States
a husband a piece. so. they go to Utah and
take a fraction. Letin the Gentile lovers
and they will solve the polygamy question
in a jiffy. Old Brigham'whouse would be
a Mecca for 'parker!, and every nook and
corner would be full of amorous cassinet,
looking for congenial calico. Build the
Pacific railroad and let the Gentiles in
—this is the only solution of the Utah'
,uestion."

TAKING A DISLIKE.—An ill-natured fel
low quarrelled with his sweethearton the
day they were to he married.- After the
ceremony had begun, and he was asked,
"Do you' take this woman to be your
w'dded wife," &c., he replied, ."No 1"
"What's the reason 7" asked the minister.
"I've taken a dislike to her, and that's
enough," was the surly reply. The parties
retired—the bride in tears—and after
much persuasion, the groom was induced
to have the ceremony proceed. It was
now the lady's turn, and when the minis-
ter asked herthe all-important question,
"No 1" replied she resolutely, "I've-taken
a dislike to him:" The groom, admiring
her spunk, made the matter up with her
as soon as possible, and a third time they
presented themselves before the minister.
He began the ceremony by asking the
übual questions, which were satisfactorily
answered this time: But to the astonish-_
meat of the party his reverence contin-
ued? "Well, I'm glad to hear that you are
willing to take each other for husband and
wife, for it's a good thing to be of forgiv-
ing tempers. You can now go and getmar-
ried where you not tie-the knot,
for I've taken a dislike to both of you."

1
er A recent trial in Newark, N. J., it

came out that leadingRepublicans.of that
city, during theelection campaign of 1865,
had,loaned a mannamed Frazer money to

setpp a drinking saloon, to the amount
of $2,600. 'On the trial the man could
only account for $1,300, asfmollows: "Fro
Marcus L. Ward. (present Radical kiover•
nor of the State) $2OO ; from T. P. flow,
ell, $2OO ; "from4T. B. Peddie, $2OO ; from
Francis Mackid. VX); trons David Price,
8200 ; from Georg" A. Halsey, $lOO ; from
Samuel Halsey, $lOO ; from John Rock,
$lOO. Other friends whose names the
witness declined to give, 'come down' for
lesser amounts, which made up the $27600,
It was doubtless considered a fair business
transaction, and it is probable that most
of the very respectable' donors named
have bad refunded to;them the amounts
contributed." For the leading men of
the "great moral idea party" to be run.
Ding a "drinking saloon," is pretty rough
onthe "moral idea."

When the time approached for the
meeting of the L. gislature, it was evident
ter üble would ensue if this mad purpose
was pursued. -A 'sat crowd assembled at
the seat of government. and threats were
openly made that such a' wrong on the
popular will would be resisted. Yet the
Secretary of State persisted, and gave
the certificate of electiot. to the defeated
candidate from the county of Philadea-
phis. ,Therenpen a Steven's Speaker was

Taus must hew. oeen some,latent
emit:idle in the bill making an appropria-
tion far the it of the Smith. Forney

appre‘cd.ol it.

OBSERVER.
JU,UIS:hiTI
'4l 1.•The 43, the treat-, betweenRamie and the Trailed States has etagrge dour territorial limits to a considerable to.tent. Thst portion of the American con-tinent whiSta Russia has sold -to the Uni-ted States ,for seven millions of dollarsmay be er great importance in view ofthe changss.that must soon occur in Asiaby the opining of trade with this couptry.and also is connection with the, overlandtelegraph,l in which the people of thiscountry feel such a strong interest. Thelocation is well suited for strategic purpo-see, io diplomacy as well as war. Fromthe fifty-bwth to thesixtieth degrees ofnorth latitude, Russian Ateerica embracesthe Prince Wales Island. 'At the fifty-sixth degree it also takes in narrowstrip, about thirty, miles wide,y aho-mainland of the Pacific, coast, which

times in thid shape to about the siztiel-
dee*. He* the coast lice, instead o
having ageneral direction from southeast
to northweekvimddenly juts out in almost

'a direct general line, saving irregularities
of indented outline, from east towest. At
this point—the parallel of sixty—Russiair
America attains a width of about a thou-
sand miles, from east to west ; theeastern
boundary becoming identical with the one
hundred and forty-first degree of west
longitude to the Frozen Ocean. From
south tonorth it may be acid to have a
length of one thousand miles, though the
windings of the Pacific coast make it con-
eiderably more on the west side—not less
perhaps than fifteen hundred miles. At
the northern boundary, say the parallel
of'seventy, the width, owing to the con-
figuration of theearth towards the pole,narrows to about three hundred and sixtymiles. For one thousand miles this terri-
tory lies directly. in front of British soil,
but so far as the navigation of the rivers
is concerned. it is claimed_by the British
papers that England has te same right to
navigate them as Russia had ; and Russia
could only convey to the United States
the rights she possessed. The Toronto
Leader in noticing this point says "So
far as the legal right goes, there is, there-
fore, no cutting off of the British interior
possessions ftom the ocean. It is no doubt
true that along the whole distance from
fifty-four north to the Frozen Ocean, a for-
eign. country occupies the front. This fact
is however not new, though it may derive
a newsignificance from the change of rafts-
ten."

The climate of this portion of the
American continent is about like that of
Scotland, and the products similar. There
are valuable whale and cod fisheries along
the coast, and halibut and salmon are
taken in large quantities and of excellent
quality. The ports obtained by this pur-
chase and treaty will afford 'our fishermen
advantages in pursuit of their callings.
Fuel, water and provisions can be easily
obtained, sick and disabled seamen can
receive proper care and medical attention,
and our whale fleet and othervessels have
proper depots for repairing damages aid
refitting after a long cruise in the No-th
Pacific. These advantages, coupled vith
the possible fact thst the shortest and
best way to reach Japan and China
lies by the Northern Railroad liw from
the Atlantic seaboard, will enible our
people to understandreadily the import.
ance of• the treaty justratified ty theSen-
ate.

- Mum. Rzcirsa..—Wood ashes andcom-
mon salt, was with water, will atop the
cracks of &stave and- prevent the smoke
from escaping.

Stir Poland starchwith• eb common can-
dle, and itwill,not stick to the iron and
will be mach ni.'ai,v•N- -

Alum or vinegar is good to set colors of
red, green or yellow-. es

.Sal. sods will bleach vagaiti, .....

or forspoonful is enough IstEai.Save .Y4211E fey trays with cold suds, poi-
' Witt a little flour, and rub with a dry

cloth.
Frozen potatoes will make more starch

thin those which are not ; they tilso make
nice cake. .

A hot shovel held. over varnished furni-
ture will take out the whits spots.

A bit of glue dissolved in skim milk
and water will restore old crape.

Ribbons of any kind should be washed
in-cold soap ands, andnot rinsed.

If your flat irons are rough, rub them
with fine salt, and it will. make them
smooth.
. Oat straw is the best for filling bads,and
should be changed once a year.

If you are buying a carpet for durabili-
ty choose small figures.

A bit of soap rubbed on the hinges of
doors will prevent theircreaking.

Scotch snuff put in holeswherelcrickets
comeout will destroy them.

A =.”-- strong lye put inabarrejor
hard Water will make it as soft •- "'" wa.
ter.

Half a cranberry on a corn will soon
.kill it.

Always mend clothing before washing.

Wmis.x aorD GLIRLSON thinks that
President Johnson is a traitor and ought
to be impeached. A. brief extract from a
speech of Garrisons, delivered in New
York, a few years ago, will make manifest
his eminent claims to sit in judgment on
the loyalty of the Executive or of any-.
body else. "Iro act of ours dowe regard
with more osnscientious approval, or
higher satisfaction, nopp do we submit
more confidenty to the tribunal of Heav-
en, and the terdict of mankind, than
when, several pars ago, on the Fourth of
July, in the preence of a large assembly,
we committed o the flames the Constitu-
tion of the Unted States t

• Ross's GENVININ'II FITIUMMING Seoul.
—Mr. Warren.L. Ross has taken the store
lately, conducted by Justice, Oheett & Galla-
gher, and fittedit up witheverything neoeva-
ry to make a emplete gentlemen's furnishing
establishment Illsstookof clothe, eassimeres,
vestings andready made clothing is superior
to anythingrear brought to the oily, and we
defy any onto visit the store without finding
something ti snit his taste. Mr. BON has
been very encessful in securing a cutter who
is not survived anywhere. Under his skillful
supervision tie concern is turning out work
equal to the test Eastern establishments.. No

person can have an excuse for going abroad
to•get clothing while Ross affords the centre-.
silences that he does. In addition to hie, ther
goods he has also • superior stook of hats

and caps, horlery, collars, trravats,—in short
anything that a man wants in the clothing
line can be got at Ross's. Can anse ttr

ourselves. je2l

OF LITOR2ST TO FAIMIIF,...Iid spring
Messrs. Henry, Bryant & Co., proprietors of
the Eagle Foundry, secured the right to man-
ufacture the celebrated Iron Beam Curtis
Plow, which bad previously won a wide rep-
utation wherever it was introduced. The re•
salt that has attended their efforts has been
very encouraging--and they are now entering
on their manufacture upon an extensivescale.
The plow is said by those who have used ire
be superior to any other wile here, and
heavy demand which has sprung up for •,",m

ii
proof enough that it must be all thatit readers
for it. We would advise our farnr_ baton
to call and easitine the Curtis .°"

mr2l—tf.
purchasing any otherkind

the Odd Fellowe
Or The Erie Lod ge, VD. 241,1. 0. of co is

.

Templar% meet on:ever, l'3" dalr ir3ilig
Lodge Room, fea h floor of

615 Freutti. exotic, at 7 OWOCk• etrUger

Ten/plan ling. the oltrare cordially baited

tobe pfeeent. d• W. Ousaisos, W. C. T.
CEO. &9m8.% W. EL feb2B4.

VW S. M. Weigel, practical piano forte

tuner. Orders left at the Grocer &Baker
Sewing Machin* Agency, 820 State street,

Erie, I's., or by moil, will remise prompt at.

tention. A first elms workmen 'employed to

doretailing of plums end melodeons. Pm_

•••

Political Brevities.
Thug are onlyforty candidates for theRepublican nomination for Gcsverisor oflowa, but more-are daily expected.MULE; who proposes to impeach thePresident, weal once a devil in a printingoffice. Jole is nowone in Congress.TiiVennZl,Ro Speo4lor aptly remarks.tluit if Beast Butler recovers damages off"BrickPomeroy," it will no longerbe safefor clergymen to say anything again thecharacter of Judas Iscariot. .
Om Thad. Stephens says he means "tothrow Greek fire at traitors as long as belives." The old wretch makesa mistake—it is not Greek fire which be throws, butsuffocating Chinese stink pots.

.
.

Tea Boston Advertiser observesthat OldThad. Stevens "has neither cool judg.ment nor a sagacious oomprehension,,stnorthe intellectual authority of a great Mind,aloreven a properself-respect."
Amamma of the Wisconsin Legislature,who look rooms at a hotel, blew out thegulight, on Tuesday night, on retiring tobed. "The next morning he was foundnearly dead, bat will probably recover.He ill & representative from Green County.
"Han Alabama possessed .a Brownlee,-she would neverhave been seduced intothe bloody path of trein.,l!,—.-Forao. Oftwo evils, did not Aids '''suffer the less f—.llr. Y. World:
A IVISTIRN writer mmends Ben.Butler as a suitable pe for a local edi-tor of some city paper, on the ground thathewould bias handy atpicking upthingsabout town. i j,Wirrnso about .ftt passage of -the Die-'of Columbia egro suffrae WV the"ew" Tribun sa • "Afterthis,wetrustrirk II- "4

„_ kifid be no here denied that the" 142"".' are or impartial suffrage,North,&A. .. :!,and everywhere.”

tPhorne"lwreyomr:EfieanfloabwriElliteCOL:r:iM43•Wroirtesvratthhye:esdoveilmcislaiuicminh,
of the Suprem . Corm, pen

-nit Military1 Commissions. ' 'gal

.The Easton Sentinel says I Radicalspolled 306,000 votes at the latti.,icron inPennsylvania for Congressmen, theDemocrats 290,000. Not quite r ht.State it thus : Radicals 302,468 ; Dein.crate 291,086.
A CORRESPONDENT appeals "to the Re-publicans 113 the North who are willing tolisten to reason." When he finds whathewants he will bea good deal older thanhenow, is. •

A SPLENDID package containing a neat-ly turned wooden .spoon, about four feetlong, arrived at Washington from someunknown donorby express Tuesday even,lug, directed to Major general B. F. But-ler.
A cue hem recently been decided inTroy, N. Y., in favor of the defendant,where the suit was brought by a Radios) torecover money advanced by him to thedefendant (a Ethical), to insure his nomi-nationfrom the Radical County Conven-tion of Rensselaer county. Alas, for the"moral idess 1"
Gamins; Bonn said in his lecture inProvidence, that grand tactics inpolitics

are as irsperative as grand tactics in war.If his rchtical tactics prove no more w-eenie:than his war tactics, the party he,leacburill have to wait long for a victory.
TIE number of convicts rri,the New

ydrk Penitentiaries increased .215 lastrar.—Ohio *Statesman. •
This proves that "John • Brown's bodyties mouldering in the tomb. But hissoul is marching on."
CONCIRSING Barn= add his 'Congress-ional aspirations, a Connecticut paper

says that "sewing a monkey's head andfish's tail together, to make a mermaid, is
a performance well calculated to make a
man notorious, but it affords no evidsuceof statemanahip."

JANE G. Swissultu,(who wag ‘arned out
of a clerkship in Waikingtor tor accusing
the President of compliel In the "MU'
sinatien of the late ls-.ented Lincoln, an-
flounces that women vote, the --

death panaitr will be abolished, except
for rape, to each a case, Jane will nev-
or be me cause of any man's death.

aa10.1117 VlMsr j. t"4" ;filch is said to prevail- in
the its price ;" and he aught have
Caraßred his view soas to include a con-
adorable amount for.what has passed for
"loyalty" in the North within the put
six years, and have made much the same
comment without greatly missing the
mark. •

The New York Times is of the opinion
that before commending the principle of
equal suffrage to the Southern States, • the
Northern States should apply it to their
own citizens. What would be just to the
South would-be just to the North, and
before the North preaches dogmatically
upon the subject, it should bring its own
franchise into harmony with theright.

Tits Richmond Enquirer closes an edi-
torial as follows: "We entreat the men of
the North to take counsel of their own
knowledge of- human nature—to consult
their interests—to remember their oaths
and,engagements—in their dealings with
the South. If they ,will not admit us to
our privileges at Washington, at least
leave us at peace in our to al affairs. Let
the Sampson Whom they have captured
and whose eyes Awl-have put out, be use-
ful in thp ...ainstead of making of him

~.izasion ofgeneral einautitoy
Tna Harrisburg .Patriot says : "A gen-

tleman tells us be thinks he sees, in the
coats of a couple.of prominent. Radicals of
this city, the cloth that composed the
Lincoln pall and funeral decorations in
1865-"1865." -The cloth referred to was hung
around the Speaker's stand, the Clerk's
desk, and the doors, inprofusion. It was
valuable black cloth, and as it was taken
down in a few days wholly uninjured,
there is no reason to question the univer-
sal belief that it was used as above stated.
The entire cost to the State, of, the funer-
al exhibition, was over $3,000.

A CHICAGO Republican _correspondent
says : "The greatest curiosity to visitors
in the House is John Morrissey, who con-
tinues to behave in a very quiet and pro-
per manlier. He sits as upright in his
seat as astatue, never turns to theright
Or left, never visitsother members, and is
seldom visited by others, although no one
offers him any disrespect, or omits &or
proper attention. Knowing the
snob a resasicient target he ~on nets bun-
self with the utmost iu itterence to sur-
roundings, although never entirely at his
ease."

FORNEY has turned up in a new charac-

ter. Since writing the celebrated Jainei•
son letter, and the letter toAndrew John-
son promising the support of "my two

papers, both daily," ifa certain individaal
could e appointed to the Collectosd4
of New York, Forney frequently ',la

sn
ma'

es himself as "Occasional ;
' andiac6

mar he used, with great mimosa the ig

nature of "Jane Catherwaite 9

man," and pretended to motherwherwo-"wife of a

Union soldier, and tto
children." He_e now t'i as "An Old

of five

Confederate"--sa heoahave been, for
in

he has beek alas* everything butmr
his letter to hi he says "These , •

Editor.a,,asz thite.trehonngestcounnviptimeoris ofo mmyy
haysP fate "Old Confederate" might

impulses" is a! lit-
amnim,-Lon of "honesthave im esed upon the public,, but this

t,-)barefaced even for Forney.

New Clooos.—New stook Spring and Sum-
mer Dry Goods just received at Beebe'', cor-

ner 6th and French streets.
Large new stook of Dress Goods atBeebe'',

corner 6th and French streeta.

Bleached andBrown Shootings very cheap

lit Beebe's, corner 6th and French streets.
Large dock Clothe just received at Beebe's,

corner 6th and French streets.
Prints 10, 12} and 15 cents at Beebe's, cor-

ner 6th and French streets. apll-3w

Itineves..—The stove and tinware store of

Nimrod & Co., has been removed to No. 1864
8115511frMI street, near the Buffalo Road, where
will be kept on hand acomplete stook of goods
in their line, which the public are invited to

call and est:mine. apria.

For Insurance in wellknownsand the most

reliable companies, apply to It. W. Emmen,
agent, .501 State street. feb2l-17.


